Enhanced preservation of endosecretory granules in PP-cells of the canine pancreas.
Standard fixation techniques commonly used for light and electron microscopic studies have resulted in reported differences in the ultrastructural appearance of endosecretory granules of the pancreatic polypeptide (PP) cell. To clarify these differences, canine pancreatic tissues of intact and cultured pseudoislets were studied using a variety of ingredients, additives and fixatives in an effort to better preserve the endosecretory granules of PP cells. Results show that preservation of PP granules is enhanced by addition in zinc chloride (0.5%) to a glutaraldehyde-paraformaldehyde fixative in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer, followed by osmium tetroxide fixation. This fixative is recommended for all light and electron microscopic studies of the pancreatic polypeptide cell.